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Impact: Very Positive 

Great Bear Resources (TSXV:GBR, Not Rated) reported results from 73 
holes from its 100%-owned Dixie Au project in Red Lake, Ontario. Drilling 
targeted the underexplored NW and SE areas of the 4.2km-long, core of 
the LP Fault zone. We view these results from LP Fault zone positively as 
they have helped establish continuity between the Discovery and Central 
areas within the core. Furthermore, the Great Bear Resources team have 
been able to pinpoint the controls on mineralization, which has positive 
exploration implications. Great Bear Royalties has one asset, a 2% NSR 
royalty on the Dixie Au project, host to the LP Fault, Dixie Limb and 
Hinge zones; a tier 1 discovery in a tier 1 jurisdiction. Dixie hosts a large, 
district-scale, high-grade, near-surface Au deposit undergoing a $45M, 
175,000m drill program. A total of 404 holes (of 440) have been released 
and are to be included in an initial resource estimate for the project in 
Q1/22. We anticipate at least 8-12M oz Au for the LP Fault zone, a large 
portion of which is above 400m depth and amenable to open pit mining. 

• Core of LP Fault zone expands from 2km to 3km. Continuity 
between Discovery and Central was achieved after drilling within the 
400m Gap area and along 700m of strike at Discovery (Figure 1). 
Eleven Gap area holes encountered mineralization at shallow depth, 
and while not as high grade, intersections are very broad, and grades 
are in-line with other large, Canadian, bulk tonnage Au deposits. The 
Gap area hosts disseminated bulk tonnage-style Au with higher 
grade intersections, returning up to 1.29 g/t over 27.50m including 
23.80 g/t over 0.6m (BR-410). 26 holes completed at Discovery, the 
most north-westerly 700m of the grid returned up to 3.13 g/t Au over 
29.5m including 15.04 g/t Au over 4.0m (BR-365). 20 holes were 
completed in the Viggo area, the most southeasterly 1km, and least 
explored section, returning up to 6.73 g/t Au over 5.5m including 
21.70 g/t Au over 1.25m (BR-343). Discovery and Viggo demonstrate 
higher grades much like the Central area. 

• Additional Au domains - positive implications for resource. The 
number of high-grade Au domains modeled in the LP Fault zone has 
expanded from 17 to 23, including seven from the Discovery area. This 
extended mineralization by an additional 100m in depth while steeply 
plunging high-grade Au was successfully targeted in both the 
Discovery and Central areas. 

• Controls on high-grade Au confirmed in several areas along the LP 
Fault zone. Plunge controls were interpreted using 65,000 oriented 
core measurements of foliation and stratigraphy. Understanding 
these controls is making the deposit predictable and should help 
target high-grade areas during Phase 2 drilling at depth. 

We currently do not value or rate the stock but assume the ~3km 
continuous core of the 4.2km-long LP Fault zone may host ~7M oz Au 
down to 400m. Analyst consensus suggests potential for 500,000 oz Au 
pa production. This implies the possibility of US$20M in annual FCF from 
the 2% NSR at US$2,000/oz Au. Upcoming catalysts: 1) Exploration results 
(ongoing), 2) Resource estimate (Q1/22). 
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Company Description

Great Bear Royalties is a precious metals focused royalty

company with one asset, a 2% NSR royalty on the Dixie Au

project located in Red Lake, Ontario and owned by Great

Bear Resources. Great Bear Royalties provides investors

exposure to a potential tier-one gold discovery in a tier-one

jurisdiction through its principal asset. 

Management (10.36%), 1832 Asset Management L.P. 
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Figure 1: Long section of the LP Fault zone 

 

Source: Company Reports 
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Disclosure Requirement 
Red Cloud Securities Inc. is registered as an Investment Dealer in all Canadian provinces and 
territories, and is a member of the Investment Industry Organization of Canada (IIROC). Part 
of Red Cloud Securities Inc.'s business is to connect mining companies with suitable 
investors. Red Cloud Securities Inc., its affiliates and their respective officers, directors, 
representatives, researchers and members of their families may hold positions in the 
companies mentioned in this document and may buy and/or sell their securities. 
Additionally, Red Cloud Securities Inc. may have provided in the past, and may provide in 
the future, certain advisory or corporate finance services and receive financial and other 
incentives from issuers as consideration for the provision of such services.  
 
Red Cloud Securities Inc. has prepared this document for general information purposes only. 
This document should not be considered a solicitation to purchase or sell securities or a 
recommendation to buy or sell securities. The information provided has been derived from 
sources believed to be accurate but cannot be guaranteed. This document does not take 
into account the particular investment objectives, financial situations, or needs of individual 
recipients and other issues (e.g. prohibitions to investments due to law, jurisdiction issues, 
etc.) which may exist for certain persons. Recipients should rely on their own investigations 
and take their own professional advice before investment. Red Cloud Securities Inc. will not 
treat recipients of this document as clients by virtue of having viewed this document. 
 
Red Cloud Securities Inc. takes no responsibility for any errors or omissions contained herein, 
and accepts no legal responsibility for any errors or omissions contained herein, and accepts 
no legal responsibility from any losses resulting from investment decisions based on the 
content of this report.  
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4. In the last 12 months, a partner, director or officer of Red Cloud Securities Inc., or the 
analyst involved in the preparation of the research report has received compensation 
for investment banking services from the issuer.   

5. The analyst who prepared this research report has a long position, in the issuer’s 
securities.  
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BUY (S) 23%
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 6. The analyst who prepared this research report has a short position, in the issuer’s 
securities.  

7. Red Cloud Securities Inc. and its affiliates collectively beneficially owned 1% or more of 
any class of issuer’s equity securities as of the end of the month preceding the date of 
issuance of the research report or the end of the second most recent month if the 
issue date is less than 10 calendar days after the end of the most recent month.  

8. A partner, director or officer of Red Cloud Securities Inc. serves as a Director or Officer 
or Advisory Board Member of the issuer. 

9. A partner, director or officer of Red Cloud Securities Inc. or any analyst involved in the 
preparation of a report has, during the 12 preceding months, provided services to the 
issuer for remuneration other than normal course investment advisory or trade 
execution services. 

10. The analyst who prepared this research report was compensated from revenues 
generated solely by the Red Cloud Securities Inc.’s Investment Banking Department. 

11. Red Cloud Securities Inc. is a market maker in the equity of the issuer. 
12. There are material conflicts of interest with Red Cloud Securities Inc. or the analyst 

who prepared the report and the issuer. 
 
Recommendation Terminology 
Red Cloud Securities Inc. recommendation terminology is as follows: 
• BUY – expected to outperform its peer group 
• HOLD – expected to perform with its peer group 
• SELL – expected to underperform its peer group 
• Tender – clients are advised to tender their shares to a takeover bid 
• Not Rated or NA – currently restricted from publishing, or we do not yet have a rating 
• Under Review – our rating and target are under review pending, prior estimates and 

rating should be disregarded. 
 

Companies with BUY, HOLD or SELL recommendations may not have target prices 
associated with a recommendation.  Recommendations without a target price are more 
speculative in nature and may be followed by “(S)” or “(Speculative)” to reflect the higher 
degree of risk associated with the company. Additionally, our target prices are set based on 
a 12-month investment horizon. 
 
Dissemination 
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analyst’s personal views about the companies and securities that are the subject of this 
report. In addition, no part of any research analyst’s compensation is, or will be, directly or 
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